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])EDICATION
.
We are very happy to "\velcome two new chapters, Upsilon Chapter
from Anderson College, Anderson, Indiana and Phi Chapter from Eureka
College, Eureka, Illinois into the Sigma Zeta Honorory Science Society
and to dedicate to them this issue of THE SIGMA ZETAN.

OUR NATIONAL PRESIDENT
Chester W. Bennett, Kappa chapter, elected to the National Presidency of Sigma Zeta at its Nineteenth Annual Conclave, was born at
Vernon, Iowa, February 17, 1904. After
only a few months spent there the family
mc,'ed to Illinois for a very short time,
then to Missouri and finallv back to
Urbana, Illinois, where his father was on
the Chemistry Staff at the Universitv of
Illinois fer m~ny years. After gradua'tion
from the Urbana High School, Chester W.
Bennett attended the University of Illinois
from which he received his B.S. in Chemistry in 1926. Northwestern University
claimed him as a student the following
year and bestowed on him the M.S. degree.
Coming back to the University of
Illinois in 1927, Mr. Bennett became Re,~ean:h Assistant to the late Dr. W. A.
Noyes. After spending three years there
in study and research he was awarded
Chester W. Bennett
the PH.D. degree in 1930. In the Fall of
f
I
the same year Dr. Bennett joined the
. acu ty at W~stern Illinois State Teachers College at which I~stitute he
IS now ASSOCIate Professor of Chemistry.

Organic Chemistry is his special field of interest and the structure of
fluorine derivatives has been the subject of his research. Besides teaching and research Dr. Bennett has published several articles dealing with
the edllcational aspects of Chemstry.
Kappa Chapter was installed on the campus of Western Illinois
State Teachers College in 1935 at which time Dr. Bennett became a member.
On June 23, 1934 Dr. Bennett was married to Martha E. Bennett
(no relation) and is now the proud father of two daughters, Eleanor
Jeanne 11 and Kathryn Lee 8 years old.

A MESSAGE FROM THE NATIONAL PRESIDENT
Several months have elapsed ::;ince I wrote to you as New National
President. During this time, UpsiloJl Chapter at Anderson College, Anderson, Indiana, and Phi Chapter at Eureka College, Eureka, Illinois,
have been installed. This growth, I believe, is encouraging. We have
also had requests for information from other colleges. It is my hope
that Sigma Zeta may be equally at hom8 in Liberal Arts Colleges,
Teachers Colleges, Universities, Medical Schools, State Schools, Church
Schools, and Private Schools, and that we may have one unifying principle.
our interest in science.
I should like to urge that as faculty and alumni members enter other
colleges to teach or study, they will be missionaries for Sigma Zeta,
strengthening existing chapters and helping to organize new ones. There
are, no doubt, many autonomous Science Clubs with similar aims which
might care to become chapters if the members were properly approached.
All chapters should endeavor to keep a full membership. Some make
the mistake of initiating just as the student graduates. This does not
p,trengthen the chapter except perhaps financially. May I suggest that
each chapter initiate at the beginning of each term any who have become
eligible since the last initiation '!
With this goes my best wishes to each chapter.
C. W. Bennett, National President

THE GAVEL
The center of the gavel head is a piece of oak, donated by Alpha
chapter. It is from a beam of a house built in 1821 by the Rev. John M.
Peck, founder of Shurtleff College.
The wood into which the handle of the gavel is inserted is a piece of
mahogany, representing Epsilon chapter. It is from a case for a battery
of Leyden jars, and dates well back toward the founding of Otterbein
College in 1847.
The light piece of wood next to the mahogany was contributed by
Zeta chapter. It was part of the railing of the stairway leading to the
~l",o'emtl\y hall in the original building at Central State which was uuilt
III 18~H.
... ..
,
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PHI CHAPTER

N ext to this is a piece of spruce, representing Eta chapter. It is
from the original flooring of Science Hall, the oldest building on the campus at the State Teachers College at Cape Girardeau.
The next piece of wood represents Beta chapter. It is walnut and
came from an old piece of euipment in the Physics laboratory, dating
from approximately 1835.
Adjoining this is a piece of yellow pine, contributed by Gamma
chapter, and taken from the flooring of the Egyptian Building, which was
built in 1845 and is the oldest building on the campus.
The seventh piece of wood is a piece of walnut which represents
Delta chapter.
Silver bands have been added to the head of the gavel. Greek letters
identifying all the chapters have been inscribed on these bands.

LAST CALL!
Your National Historian hopes to present the preliminary draft of
the hi"tory of Sigma Zeta to the National Council for consideration prior
to the 1949 conclave at Stevens Point, This history will include, if it is
possible to carry out instructions and suggestions' advanced at previous
conclaves, a sketch of the founding and development of each chapter in
our society.
It is believed that a brief history of each chapter, compiled by a
sponsor or other person familiar with the achievements of his group,
would give a more accurate and interesting account than can be made
from the files in the historian's office. A few such reports, already
received, have provided essential material on the activities of the chapters
represented.
Accordingly, each chapter is again requested to send such a report,
before March 1, 1949 to The National Historian, Eureka, Illinois.

The Phi chapter was installed at Eureka College, Eureka, Illinois,
On May 27, 1948, with three national officers, president C. W. Bennett,
former president W. H. Eller, and
historian S. 11. McClure inducting
the new challter into the rolls of
Sigma Zeta.
An even dozen student members were initiated and four
faculty sponsors were installed in
the new chapter. The simple but
impressive ceremonies of the revised installation ritual were used.
The full academic dress of the
yisiting officers, the faculty sponsors, and college representatives,
President Burrus Dickinson and
Dean .John Angell, added much to
the effectiveness of the installation.
The senior student initiates
Emik A. Avakian, Miss Rue
Coifoid, Edgar V. Keller Jr., and
.John W. Pontius. The eight junior
members were Robert O. Adams,
Lewis Blunier, Lloyd W. Emmert,
Jack E. Finley, George Leeming
.Jr., George H. Mason, Robert E.
s. M. Mc(']ure, C. W. Bennett, W. E. Eller Van Petten, and Eldon D. Van
Sandt.
The sponsors included the science staff. J. A. Rinker, physics, L. W.
H. Charnock, biology, O. V. Myers, mathematics, and R. C. Pugh, of the
department of history, an Eureka alumnus who has taken an active part
in science work at this college. S. l'vI. McClure, an alumnus of Beta chapter, is now associate professor of ch(~mistry at Eureka; he is also a sponsor
of the new chapter.
Following the installation, Dr. Bennett presided at the first business
meeting of the new chapter, at which time George Leeming was selected
as president with Eldon Van Sandt and .John Pontius as vice-president
and l'ecorder-treasurer, respectively. After the business meeting, an
informal supper was sen'ed by the chapter; at this time, informal talks
WEre made by Dr. Bennett, Professor Eller, and President Dickinson.
The new chapter is the post-war cutgrowth of the Eureka Scien~p
Society, one of the older organizations on the local campus; it, in turn, IS
the re\'ival of an even earlier organization, traditionally originating short-
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grcssecl steadily. Major work is now offered in physics, mathematics.
('hcmif~try, and biology; a minor sequence in the earth sciences is now in
In'eparation, Eureka is one of thc few American schools operating under
the sin.!de subject systcm; this plan is regarded as particularly fa,'orable
for science instruction,
Cmlcr this system, one stujent in approximately se\'en is pursuing
a ",ciencc major. The somewhat SGyere scholastic requirements assure,
hCiYC,'er, an adeqllate ;;:uppl? of trained upperclassmen for the maintenance
cf a strong and aetiyc chapter of Sigma Zeta.

CHEMICALS FROM THE SEA
hy
~an('y

Our quest for relaxation normally brings the great majorit? of us,
somc time or another, to the coast for holidays where we make acquaint:mce with the sea and perhaps also 'with s(;me of its wonders and
111c things 'which liYe and grow, are found in it.
Saltiness is an indication that substances in some quanity are dissolved in the ,Yater, largely common salt, which in many lands is won
from the sea by solar enlporation. Sea water cont.ains appreciable
ql1antjtie~~ of other salts beside sodium chloride, in particular those of
magnesium Hnd phoE'phoI'oUS sulfates and chlorides. lVlore complete analy~.;is has disclosed the pl'eSCl1Ce of quite minute quantities of other elements ]ll'e"ent to the exten~ of 1 P:1l't in ~,()OO or less, and still others prec~cnl in m'en more minuie cp:mtiL:-'; and H little reflection shows that
this 1~1Ust be so, for the OC(,';l1l." al'e~'he ultimate receptacle of everything
that is wn,;hec1 from the hmd by the rain and carried by the rivers into
thl~ sea.
The wind and the rain and the fl'ost--the agencies of destruction and
clemlo:1Li on---breal, dcxn 111e hilL; and scour the- vallevs. Acid waters on
the m(jOi'~;, neutn,j of ~dlcljil1e waters on the plains, s<~lt water in the sea,
all act to briflg' into :';oll1tioll tnlcC~; of the 1110< sparing'ly soluble substances. The quantity of anyone or the 1'<ll'(T constituents of the earth's
crud in a million parts of ~;ea y:ater is minute, and many are only detectable b;; the mw't l'erin2c1 method" of the analytical chemist. Some,
indeed, can on1,\, he found in the ashes of plants. .
Such quantities, if ex~racted, wo~ild satisfy the ,,,orld for a considerable time, and the sea \\'()ulc1 clearlv form an {nexham;tible storehouse of
mi1'8l'als, proyided that man could find out how to recover them indi\~idwill,\' at pl'iccs companlble to the cost of winning the same substances
from the earth.
,,\ part from the minor amount of solar salt produced, the mineral re,'en'es of the ocean had not been lajlpecl until a start was made with the
reco',cl',\' of bromine in 19:24. 1'be1'e is the same element of romance in
tappillg'"the resources of the ocpan as in turning to practical use the rare
g~~,"e", 01 the atmosphere; in both, the elements sought are present in
mll1ute proportions, both are all around ue; in unlimit~d quantities.
Eromine in '[he past was largely a Stase;furt monopoly and expensive;
ilt

H. C. Pug'h, J. ,\. Rinker, L. \Y. H. Charnock, O. V.

~Ieyers

ly after the Civil War. Incidentall~'. Eureka College representati\'es attended the first concla,'e of Si?-'ma Zpta, held at Altcn, Illinois, in 1926,
but many of that small grouj) of science mc1jors were gradllatl'r! before
the petition for a chapter could he presented and the effort was a bondoncd.
The Phi chapter, like Alpha at Shurtleff and Beta at lVlcKendree, it,
located in one of the oldel' colleges cf the state; the centeJ1l1ial of the
academy from ,,'hieh th2 college originated, was celebrated last .June.
Eureka is also one of the smaller liberal arts colleg-es of Illinois; last ~'ear,
the enroliment ,yas three hundred eighty-three. Eureka is co-educational
with men comprising some two-thirds of the enrollment in normal year".
While the arts subjects have always claimed the attention of a majority of Eureka students, the traditionally strong courses in mathematic:.;
and the sciences offered throughout the school's history, haye consistently
attracted some of the best scholastic minds in the student body. Chemistry
and geology, as well as mathematics courses of real colleg~ rank, wer~~
included in the first curriculm offered in 18:~8 and were among the first
laboratory courses in these subjects taught in Illinoi" at the time. Included in the facultv emeriti are three former science instructors: James
Ster~hen Compton, 'professor of biology, emeritus, vVilliam T. Jackson,
professor of chemistry, 8meritns, alld IVfar:, Winston Ne'wman, professor
of mathematics, emeritus.
Like most small colleges during the war, the sciencc and mathematics
cOllrses at Eureka were badly depleted both in student" and teaching
personnel but during the post-Wal' ~'ears, the return to normal ha" pro-

Morris, Sig'ma Chapter
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it was used in photography, drugs, and dye-stuffs in quantities measured
in pounds rather than tons. The need for it in quantity arose out of the
search for substances which could be added to petrol to prevent knocking
in the engines of automobiles. Midgley solved this problem with a
chemical known at tetraethyl lead dissolved in ethylene bromide-the substance marketed as "Ethyl." At once very large quantities of bromine
were needed, and a new cheap source had to be found.
The first bromine recovery plant, started in 1934, worked efficiently
from the outset; with the result that today bromine belongs to the class of
substances of which the cost is reasonable and the supply assured for all
time. The chemical engineer and the Dow Chemical Company had had
their first victory over the sea.
More than a century ago, Herbert Henry Dow put to practical use
his studies in the electrolysis of brine, launching the venture which was
to become the Dow Chemical Company. Working with the almost inexhaustible supply of brine in 125 brine wells in Midland, Michigan, Dow
produced first bromine and chlorine. Then the company gre\v and expanded its list of products until they now number more than 300.
Some idea of the reasons for the company's ex])ansion may be had
from consideration of common salt.
To recover bromine, chlorine is needed, and this chlorine is obtained
by electrolysis of salt. The sodium in the common salt reacts with the
water in the cell to form ·2austic soda and hydrogen. Some of this
caustic soda the company sells to soap and rayon producers, and it: uses
large quantities in its own processes; and the hydrogen is used in the
company's production of ammonia.
Chlorine, the primary product under consideration, can be combined
with sulfur, and this compound, when treated \vith carbon bisulfide,
yields carbon tetrachloride, a versatile product widely used.
More interesting still, perhaps, is the chlorine when combined with
benzene and treated with caustic soda under pressure. This produces
phenol (carbolic acid) which is basic in the prodllction of plastics. Phenol
is also treated to make aspirin and a variety of synthetic flavorings.
The combination of chlorine and benzene (monochlorobenzene) also
can be treated with ammonia to form aniline, the synthesis of which in
this country started the break in Germany's monOI)oly in dyes.
This represents but the barest beginning in a description of the company's processes but it gi\'es some idea of just where the electrolysis of
brine leads and explains in no small measure why the company has gone
to work on sea water.
'When Willard H. Do\v began production of large quantities of bromine, the natural thing was to turn to the ocean as the source of supply.
The result was the formation of the Ethyl-Dow Chemical Company in 1938
to produce bromine near 'Wilmington, North Carolina. Most of the bromine produced was to go into ethylene dibromide which plays a basic part
in making the tetraethyl lead mixture which goes into antiknock gasoline.
The Dow chemist and the engineer had developed a practical and
econ?mic~l met.hod of extracting bromine from brine and proposed to
obtam thIS deSIrable halogen element in the pure elemental state from
sea water by a process some-\vhat similar to that in use on natural brines
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at their plant in Midland, Michigan. This process consists essentially of
(a) oxidizing a natural bromine, (b) blowing the free bromine out of
solution with air, and (c) absorbing the bromine from the air with an
alkali carbonate solution from which it subsequently can be recovered in
a commercially desirable form.
A site was then sought where a plant could be operated using such
a process. The chief requisites for such a site were:
1. The sea water at the point selected should not be diluted by
fresh water streams.
2. The location should be such that it would be easy to get rid
of the sea water from which the bromine had been extracted
without diluting the water entering the process.
3. There should be no appreciable quantities of industrial waste
present in the water entering the process.
A thorough study was made of the eastern and southern coast lines
of this country and the long narrow peninsula in North Carolina at the
mouth of the Cape Fear River, which separates the latter from the ocean,
appeared to answer all the above requirements and there the Ethyl-Dow
Company built its plant.
Seven years later the 1941 Award for Chemical Engineering was
given to the Dow Chemical Company for the development of a successful
process for recovering metallic magnesium from ocean water-the first
metal to be obtained from the ocean in the history of the world. The
success with bromine had partly prepared the way for this next problem,
the recovery of magnesium. On January 21, 1944, the first commercial
ingot made in America from sea water had been produced in the plant
at the Dow Company at Freeport, Texas.
Birth of the magnesium industry began during the critical summer
of 1940, when Spitfires over Britain bagged their first Messerschmitts
and Junkers, and brought them down \vhole. In the captured German
planes were found a profusion of intricate magnesium parts running
from nose frames to tail flaps. Their combined weight in some heavy
bombers came close to half a ton. Other captured equipment revealed
that the Germans were using magnesium in gliders, artillery wheels,
tank motor parts and gun turrets. The purpose seryed by the magnesium
parts was plain. Every pound of weight saved by their substitution for
steel or aluminum permitted more men or bombs or artillery or gasoline
to be loaded. In a combat plane it accorded an extra margin or altitude
for attack or escape. These and the possible uses of magnesium after the
war were reviewed in all quick minds. Magnesium is called the metal
of motion.
It is applicable to anything that moves or is to be moved-trains,
busses, automobiles, airplanes, bicycles, motorcycles, wheelbarrows, lawnmowers, etc. Imagine having a wheelbarrow or lawn mower that a child
can operate or a davenport that can be held upon one hand and cleaned
from under with the other, or a refrigerator that weighs less than 100
Ibs.
But to go back to the war-as these lessons in metallurgy wrote themselves out across the skies and battlefields of Europe, United States and
British military men turned frantically to the business of evening up the
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score in magnesium. The job was staggering, for Germany had a fiftyyear head start over the rest of the world.
World War I had put Dow into the magnesium business and gave it
100 per cent of the United States market. When the war ended, business
had practically vanished; and by 1927 the only producer left was Dow.
Its head, Dr. Herbert Dow, did more than anyone in the United States
to keep the embryonic technology alive. Indeed, up until 1941, Dow was
the magnesium industry, and its future in magnesium depended on one
factor-the ability of the salt-water processes to withstand the onslaught
of new techniques. So far they are standing like a rock.
The original Dow process was based on the recovery of 3 to 4 per cent
magnesium chloride from heavy brines lying in wells nearly 1,500 feet
below the state of Michigan. Anticipating the growing demand, Dow
planned in 1940 for an expansion of production which necessitated the
location of a site other than the home plan~ at Midland, Michigan. A
thorough examination of existing sources of magnesium led to the conviction that Dow's future in large-scale production lay in sea water.
Selection of the plant site near Freeport, Texas, was based primarily on
a consideration of raw materials.
At the seashore Dow built huge settling tanks into which millions of
gallons of sea water are drawn and mixed with tons of crushed, calcined
oyster shells. The magnesium chloride in the water, uniting with the
calcium hydroxide of the calcined shells, forms lakes of magnesium hydroxide-simple milk of magnesia. Thickened and cleansed of other
chemicals in a series of tanks, the chalky white magnesium hydroxide
is treated with hydrochloric acid to produce magnesium chloride. After
drying the chloride is fed to Dow-type electrolytic cells. There it breaks
down into magnesium metal and a mixture of chlorine and hydrochloric
acid. Although Dow is secretive about these cells, and permits few
visitors to its pot rooms, certain features are well known. Each cell is
a large, cast-steel box, heated externally by gas to keep the magnesium
chloride molten. Electric current passing through the chloride separates
out about a thousand pounds of metal per day at the cathode, while the
chlorine and a small amount of hydrochloric acid collected at the anode
are used by Dow in production of other chemicals.
The Dow plant at Freeport is a most unusual example of the location
of a chemical plant on a site where all of the essential raw materials are
available. Sea water, oyster shells, salt, fresh water, sulfur, and natural
gas exist in practically unlimited supply within a radius of 40 miles.
It would be possible to recover a potassium salt from the sea, but here
the economics are not yet favorable. The main use for patash salts is as
fertilizers, "vhich command a low price. Morever, there is a source of
potash in the Dead Sea, now under rapid development, which will insure
sufficient supply of these to meet world demand at competitive prices and
will destroy the Stassfurt monopoly. Palestine's Biblical Lake contains
sufficient potash to supply the world for 2000 years. There are also
similar sources of supply in the United States.
The minerals in the sea can be grouped into two classes, namely (1)
those present in constant proportion and in relatively large amount, i.e.,
the salts formed from the elements sodium, potassium, magnesium,
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chlorine, bromine, and sulfur in the form of sulfates, and (2) those present in traces and in yariable amounts only.
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These trace elements prnbalJly comprise e\"ery known element. If
economic processes could be deyised for recO\"ering- them and the problem
of localization could be oYercome, the world would need no more mines.
Among the rarer elements detected are gold, sil\"er, iodine, fluorine, lead,
copper, lithium rubidium, nickel, cobalt, iron, manganese, zinc, caesium,
radium, tin, vanadium, and silicon.
Radium is another element present in sea water which has been
giyen much study. It practical extraction Iyould ha\"e far greater commercial possibilities than gold, but as yet there is no method, not enm an
unsatisfactory one, of ohtaining radium from the ocean. Oceanographers
believe that sea plants and animals act as li\"ing concentrators of radium
and deposit this rare element on the bottom when the~" die. This supports
the fact that "ery minute percentages are found in sea '.'later, and that,
very high concentrations of radium are found in bottom mud in deep
water.
Aluminum is present to the extent of 5 parts per million or enough to
make 4 million pots and pans.
The possibility of extracting gold from the sea is most interesting to
the majority of people. In 19~4, Thomas Midgely, Jr., "ice-president of
Ethyl Gasoline Corporation predicted that within 10 years the world
should probably see gold mined from the waters of the ocean. There is
no doubt that if our biggest pile of mined g01d is in Fort Knox, Kentucky,
cur largest supply of unmined gold is ill the ocean. If it could be extracted
from all the water of the earth's oceans it would make a mountain of
precious metal worth the staggering total of seyen and a half quadrillion
dollars, enough to give every man, woman, and child on earth about
$3,750,000.
Gold has actually been extracted from the sea during a month's working at one of the American Bromine plants, but the cost of doing so was
several times more than the value of the gold, and it would appear that
it will always be cheaper to mine gold in South Africa and elsewhere, even
when the present mines are exhausted and the reefs have to be followed
deeper into the earth at an increased cost of production.
It is easy, of course, to o\"erestimate our marine assest, but this vast
untapped treasure house is a ne\\" hope to a bottlenecked world. While
we are being plagued with a scarcity of raw materials a bountiful nature
has dumped a whole ocean full of them right into our lap. The total value
of all the materials in one cubic mile is at least 5 billion dollars. Multiply
that by 320,000,000 and you ha,"e a staggering idea of the economic value
of the world's biggest piece of undeveloped real estate. Until they can be
recovered, howe"er, sea treasures are worth no more to us than gold on
the planet Mars. The problem of getting these untapped treasurers into
th? service of humanity is no longer one of disco\'ery, but of chemical
sklll.
(This paper wag presented at the Annual Meeting of The Collegiate
Academy of The Texas Academy of Science)
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NEWS FROM THE CHAPTERS
Upsilon Chapter
Anderson College
Anderson, Indiana

Dear Editor:
On May 7, 1948 ten science students of Anderson College and five
faculty members were installed as
charter members of the Upsilon
chapter of Sigma Zeta on the Anderson campus. This chapter was
installed by Dr. D. E. Miller, chairman, Dr. P. D. Edwards, conductor
and Dr. F. Hurlbut, recorder.
These installing officers were from
the XI chapter of Sigma Zeta.
The following faculty members
were presented:
Mr.
My l' 1
Ahrendt, Mr. John Buehler, Miss
Hurlbut, Mr. Jack Weaver and Dr.
Harry Webb.

The ten students given certificates were: John Batdorf, Wilfred
Foreman, Phillip Good, Robert
Hurst, Marlyn Meyer, Gertrude
Naujoks, Ina Jean Quisenberry,
Charles Sheets, Norman Sweeney,
and James Thornburg.
After the installation, officers
for the chapter were elected for
the coming year. They are as
follows: Norman Sweeney, President; Phillip Good, Vice-president;
and Ina Jean Quisenberry, Secretary-Treasurer.
As a project for this year we
plan to sponsor the giving of a
scientific movie to be given in one
of the chapel services of our
college.
Ina Jean Quisenberry
Secretary-Treasurer

Kappa Chapter
Western Illinois State Collel?"e
.Macomb, Illinois

Dear Editor:
Since the beginning of the school
year we have had three meetings.
The first one centered around a
trip taken by Dr. Tillman, head of
the Geography Department, and
his family. Dr. Tillman presented
many slides of the Canadian
Rockies. They were in color and
gave a rather picturesque description of a beautiful tree.
Our second meeting was held
at Glenwood Park, a city park on
the outskirts of Macomb, and a
weiner roast was enjoyed. There
were twenty members initiated to
active membership.
The Biology Department presented the third program. As the
main speaker they had Maurice
Kellog, a graduate of Western and
Sigma Zetan, tell of his experiences at a fish experimental
station this past summer. His
main task was to help determine
the effect of fertilization of farm
ponds. Pictures accompanied his
informal lecture.
The Physics Department is to
put on the next meeting. They are
hoping for the delivery of a Geiger
counter to present to members of
Sigma Zeta.
Respectfully yours,
Damon E. Griswold
Secretary-Treasurer
------0---

Alpha Chapter
Shurtleff College
Alton, Illinois

Members of Ppsilon Chapter
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Dear Editor:
The Alpha chapter has taken
definite steps towards reorganizatios. A meeting of the eight eligible students along with three faculty members met on November 9,

1948 to elect officers and collect
initiation dues.
The eligible students present
were: Manford Ruby, Charles
Reynolds, Marge Veit, Ralph Coleman, Pat Lawder, Ehvood Reinhardt, Henry Romanko, and Al
Lopinot.
The faculty personnel
were: Dr. Charles Walker, Jr.,
head of the Biology Department,
Dr. W. R. Warne, head of the
Mathematics Department, and Professor W. O. Craine, head of the
Physics Department.
Henry Romanko was elected
President, Al Lopinot Vice-president, and Marge Veit RecorderTreasurer.
It was voted that
meetings be held the second Tuesday of each month and that at our
next meeting we would initiate the
members formally into the organization. As soon as the Chapter
is fully organized, students eligible to become Associate members
will be asked to join.
Sincerely yours,
Al Lopinot
Vice-president
-----0----

Beta Chapter
McKendree College
Lebanon, Illinois

Dear Editor:
Beta chapter opened the work
of the present school year with
five active members, including
three faculty members and two
students. Since the opening of
school eight new candidates have
been pledged as follows: Donal
Fisher and Robert McCabe, Biology majors; Benjamin Anderson,
Robert Egan, Anthony Markarian,
and Robert Reizer, Chemistry
majors; Robert Nelson, and Richard Walton, Mathematics majors.
The formal initiation will be held
later in the semester.
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11C'rl~"~,'-" cn;~:~ U~ O~P' tur~t1 effect.
(~(:Ul'g't· 3. C;arner: =\l.S.E.
______ ___ t; ___ _

.. ----()---.~--

Velta Cha pteI'
State 'Tea{'her~ Collep;e

,<:,;<!ic'rn

Kirk~YiHt\

: ),:.; .. : "~, m; ,wis

)Ij~sollri

Deal' Editor:
The Delt:c: chapter lS h,ll'il~" 'co
report a splendid tUl'll-Ol.lt for our
initiation on Ot~::ober ILl ID18.
Elcyen nC'w ac:th"e 1mc1fin' as~'ocjates joined the chapter.
O~fi
eel'S fer the year pl'e~ided O\"Cl'i:lW
pl'Og'l'am.
The~' are: 'Victor A.
t.lnnps~ Pre~.; l~cl\yard ~E. :0:al't-in.
\Tice-pres,; (~-(lorg'c lL (;arn~~1'. Sech'em,.; and ,Vilma Kemp, Conductor.
The new actiye memben; arc c':'
rollo,ys: Jack \'1. Browne, John L.
Brubaker, ~Toah A. }juneh, li,obert
G. Casad~', Richard Er3en, Vi\"ia,l
L. Grubh, Walter S. Price, A. C.
Reneau, Don'lld F. 'Walker, El:;a
vVebhink and Earlene Wellman.
T'\\'o more faculty memhers aecq1ted honorary m e m b e r c; hip.
They are: Dr. John D. Black, (Biology) alld D)'. Albert P. Kline
(Chemi.,;tn") .
On Oct(;]wr :W, the annual
Homecoming was held and 0111'
chapter was represented lJ~' a float
depieting the "Seicntifie Analn;is
of the vVclrrenslmrg Mule", . the
f00tball foe for the day.
Weare looking fOl'\nll'ct to a
',"cry c;ueee~sful year in Ollr sehool.

':·~1

Dem' EditOl':
Six ll/'Y~' rnf111!)(, 1';:; h~~Y"~: : :i~'~ ...
jti:Jt~~d into 1)11i Si"lC /2 tht::, opcllil1g"
cf the fall tcrm. Tn,.;lw'c,: >l ;),;
group v:ere l~ellneth T=. \:.:;' .~~~,
Hiehani ~\I. Jeh;crm, <'.wl
,':
A. HellC!l'id:s, m,l,h;;;lL'i:>' ,1,.'
.iot's; Den H. B:'O\""II, :
old 'l. 'ro\yle,'1 nnd "_;o~,.
ehe:Tli:<tr~-" In~~j or~·;,

()ffic(:l·>; i'Cl' 'the:
are: Lloyd Enjl1W;,'I,
don Van Sandt,

,.'iii'

11~;filJ:S ,'·:,:':l{\ Tt-":h'hpl':-O; C~~H('.i~·c

] ~(,~:~, l~d~jL()l'.
->.

Phi Chapter
Eureka ('ollep'e
Enrek;!, JHinois

eli

\\yith a rnenlof twen L.\" tll ['ee .f\cti \'e"
(-~i~~~ ?ouj~teen ..A;-<~lJeia·;f:~o
lJnc1er
~ht) (Oor~t~~~l1ing ~~,poll~.;nl·;..;hip of Dr.
l-f( ',\'~1t'd Gould, :>,~u chapter offi1 >l~~-l:J'l:) an~: EotJei't
. P l' C " ide n
; Donald
'/lcc-P]'(;,;idcnt; H()~a]ind
Tn~a';lIrcl'; and \Villys

~.;~;-: 1:L1~;·~-1~·~·JD ~·~e.'~~iDn

Ciit:'l(ie of seY€fal intere,:ting
REG ULA R meetn,li~ ~~ ~1!rc~l
l'e1!liz8cl and n1any
fr1Cl'(, ill P"()"·;ppct~ out~;~allcling
(,H'11;;; to '.1(' :;pcYlsored b:' Nll chap,
j:; ',be ::nrr;ing Tn())1th" include:
Lht.~ Il'H Jenl\:~~ 1\'ieraorial Lecture;
'dlC Scienc~ ()jH-111 House; a ,ioint
with the Chemistry club
011 the N. L (~amplls~"-Tau BeLl
}::;,;: a C1E'i~tnw,; P:H-t~" wiih the
"\i~,Ol clnb: a Seiel1cc Field Da~' in
i~nci.ion
y,ith the
lllinois
,] 1.'11 'O!' i'\C<lc1f~my of Science.
Th, -;llil'it of eoolJuration \yhich
\',:,''; cyident at the fil'.c;t meeting
ll:(lic:)tcs a hi!J'hl~' snecessfui year.
Sincerely,
"Willys vVl1c:.;t,
Secretary
«,;(1 Cj/,Cl,j:~;jtil1g

and chaii'nlan ot
\vearjnJ!, the

\::~;(1

:"J

i,

{x'·",T;:L'-'~!C~~ :~c

rrhc: 11~U112 0:'
other Phi me~11j ;."
included il1 the (1,('<[11':', ];cd on that
occnsion.
r)crior

se':er~ll

~..::hGl~~r;<n!p.

l~;hi

C{) '1,."(: CaIU 1l(iel' the second and
-U,: "(t
f":ening's of each
t;,l,,", 1:01' meeting'S. On
( - ,.':~iJr;· each 1110!lth is helf1
11l1silleSS session and
tl~n ,,'~11(~1' L~ ,:\-,}liable fo}"' a pro~~ "'tr~l !:lPCt -inp:, Cpe!l to all i~ltcrest
c ~,.t~1.de~)ts.
I-n ~1dd1:-inn to the hu~illes~..:; ~)et~hilS held two inione
. , 'Y}'('.111,
a \yell at! ' i 'i ) I'} t11:; Nilrthern
t:ClJ:Ul'a
of 1h\~ De~';~:~1"!J~ {if ..:\,i,~:ri,:"~!J!turc-\ in 1?eoria.
211(1 (J t:()~,y~:'· T'!"cgruEl
included
·;1: 'C':s
on the current
;: "·i ,:)~'~('(-'
t ~u 1)}j '=,:ltiOT1S a \Taihthle in
': ~1~\
It h},D l'y on lYlathetna,1:1<1 the earth
;'J , .-.
E is ph:m;ed to continue
';,;-:. ," {~~~~e::-; \'i,yi l~h a re\-ic\v of the
ph:,",<cs awl chemistry literature
~"'J,)\,~~ 1~lL;C'r Tneeting.
,1

"(J

Sin("~rely,

LC'wis

munier
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Sigma Chapter
Our Lady of the Lake College
San Antonio 7, Texas

Dear Editor:
Five active and five factulty
members answered the roll-call at
the first meeting of Sigma chapter in October. This number, however, was augmented on October
21 by six active and seven associate members. Officers for the year
are: Jean Tinney, President; Virginia Rose Hargis, Vice-president;
Mary Leu Smith, Secretary-Treasurer; and Cecilia Wright, Historian. Formal initiation for the
new members was held on October
21, after which ceremony the members, including seven Alumnae
members, had their annual initiation banquet.

The discussions at our November meeting, centered around the
Texas Academy of Science and
Collegiate Academy Annual joint
meeting to be held in San Antonio
on December 9, 10 and 11. Sigma
Zeta, formerly Curie Science Club,
is a charter member of the Collegiate Academy. During this annual meeting the Collegiate group
is scheduled for a "get together"
and business meeting on the morning of the 10th; a symposium on
"Conservation" in the afternoon;
and a tour to different points of
interest in San Antonio. On Saturday morning separate meetings
are scheduled for the Physical
Sciences and the Biological groups,
at which papers are presented by
the students. Sarah J 0 Perry and

Members of Sigma Chapter
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Jane Kammerlohr are preparing
a paper on "Conservation-Its Definition and Historical Background".
"Chemistry as a Profession", is
the topic to be discussed by Julia
Ann Burton and "Waste Products
used as Feedstuff", by Marj orie
Tarin at the Physical Science section Saturday morning. In the
Biological section, Alice Vorderland wehr will discuss "Methods
for the Preparation of Small Vertebrates' Cleared and Stained in
Whole Mounts", and Florence
Ward will speak on and exhibit
"Some Plant Fossils Collected
from Eocene Deposits in Bexar
County", after this part of the program a business meeting and election of officers closes the meeting.
The official publication of the
Collegiate Academy is "Tasca", a
periodical issued four times a year.
"Tasca" stands for Texas Academy of Science Collegiate Academy. For purposes of editing
the publication, Texas is divided
into four sections: Northwest;
Southwest; Northeast; and Southeast. One student from each of
these four sections is chosen to
edit one copy of "Tasca" each
year. Cecilia Wright, Historian
of Sigma chapter is the editor for
the December issue.
On Friday afternoon after the
Symposium, Sigma chapter will
play host to the members of the
Collegiate Academy.
A tour
through the Science Hall, Library,
Fine Arts Building and Chapel will
be followed by a social hour and
refreshments after which the
group will return to the Plaza
Hotel to join in the Senior Academy program at 7 :30 p.m.
Sincerely,
Mary Lou Smith

Zeta Chapter
Central State Teachers College
Stevens Point. 'Visconsin

Dear Editor:
Zeta chapter of Central State
Teachers College has begun the
year with eleven active members
and eight faculty members. Eight
pro8pective active members and
twelve prospective associate members will join our group at our
next meeting.
Chapter officers this year
are: Gregory Quinn, President;
Percy Voight, Vice-president; Dr.
Roland Trytten, Recorder-Treasurer; Virginia Hull, Press representat(ive; and Lorraine Meyer,
Historian.
At the first fall meeting the
Chapter decide~ to have papers
presented to the group by members at each meeting. The first
one given was an information talk
by Dick Miller on the "Electric
Circuit Stroboscope". At the October meeting several of the best
ones given will be presented at the
National Conclave to be held on
our campus in April. Plans for
this conclave are beginning to take
shape and we hope to meet many
of our fellow Sigma Zetans here
at that time.
Sincerely yours,
Lorraine Meyer
Historian
------0----

THE ALUMNI CORNER
Dear Editor:
It seems like only yesterday that
J was attending Our Lady of the
Lake College. The months that
have passed since graduation have
been most interesting.
At the
time of graduation, there was a
demand for girls to enter the field
of Medical Technology. It was
pointed out to me that a registered

]8
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tcchnologist enjoy" a definite profe,,~ional standing' and that she is
rcoP.l1ized by the leading' medical
and hospital organizations.
H~~ying
the necessary prcl'Cqui,jts". for a technician, I decidec1
to hegin my training at the ~ix
Ho-.;pital Clinical Laboratories, under the sllpel'yision of a clinical
patholo~tist. All phases of clinical
laborator? procedures 'were included in my training-hematolog;y,
bactel·jology, bio-chemi"try, serology, and history. ~Hy trianing' also
included a COUl'se in record koelling.
J think th<1t working in a hospital labol"Cltory is of special benefit
and advantage to a student technician hecansc of the clinieal mat:~r
ial that is available to her. Sh~~
also receives a great deal of practical tr<:ining b? the con tact \vith
the patients and hospital staff.
Hospital laboratories, however, are
not the only laboratories in which
technicians may train or work.
After completing my ,:tu:ty of
hematology, bacterioloFY and lJiochemidl'~' [it j-hp ?--Jix. 1 continuc:l
:< ~ldying- ,,·.erology, and hi:-;tology at
the Stoud-Tond Clini':alL:'l"o'"<llDries. Ib\'ing eompleted~hese
C(:U"~'(':'"
I had CO~11p~eted I:W2!n~

ccnsecutiye months of medical
techllology training and was ready
to lJegin working as a technician.
T ~lm now working in the dej)cutment of histology at the StoudTodd Clinical Laboratories and
consider this phase one of the
rno:-~t intcl'esting and most important of clinical laboratory work.
To me it is one of yital importance
to doctors and patients. At the
present time, many experimental
lalJorator~' procedures are being
carried out concerning the detection and diagnosis of cancer in the
bod~' fluids.
There are yarious
staining techniques that are being
tried. It is the duty of the technician in the histology department
to rE'epare these stained slides as
well as sections of ':arious surgical
spec'.imens for the pathologist to
examine.
"There is a real and growing
aVl1reciation of the essential part
pla:ved by the pathologist in the de\?!opment of modern scientific medic::] technique". This branch of
i!]:,-1;"in2 In~i proyed to be especial~~.' interesting to me and without
a dOllbt has shown me that a good
~e,::'hni(:ian it) "a valuable aid ·~o
th2 J"1c'dical profession".
Oniee Feille, Sigma Chapter

•
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